
NHS Leaders for the fu-
22nd of January 2015 

 Get to know NHS leaders of our time shaping the future of healthcare today 

 Strengthen the commitment towards high quality care across the board  

 Build your very own coaching toolkit in bespoke coaching workshops  

 Find new inspiration and get new ideas  

 Share your learning and build strong bonds for a  positive and safe future 

Be inspired by NHS leaders of our time:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tommy Whitelaw  

   Visionary leader and campaigner in dementia care  

 

Dr. Ben Thomas         Department of Health  

   Professional Officer for Mental Health and Learning Disability 

Dr. Samit Majumdar  

Deputy QI lead Scotland  

David Foord  

Director of Quality for NHS Luton  

Clinical Commissioning Group  

Featuring interviews visionary NHS leaders of our time:  



Build your own leadership coaching toolkit in bespoke coaching workshops:  

 Explore your vision for the future and discover your strategies for success  

 Inspire your team towards shared goals and purpose  

 Enhance motivation, innovation and engagement  

 Gain new perspective and see solutions to old problems  

 Go on a joyful journey of self discovery  

 Share the learning across the board  

 Find new insights and ideas for mindfulness, self-compassion and reflection  

 Play with new tools and techniques to bounce back when the chips are down  

 Strengthen the commitment and bring the 6C’s to live and spread compassion in practice  

Event venue:  

Join us  in the garden of England at the beautifully tranquil Canterbury Golf Club,  

Littlebourne Road, Scotland Hills, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1TW  

 

 Hi,  

My name is Heike, I am a registered learning disability nurse and qualified 

coach.  

I am inspired by the vision of bringing ‘Strengthening the Commitment” to 

life and create positive futures for people with learning disabilities.  

Find more info here: www.thecoachingnurse.org.uk  

Be part of this event and enjoy:  

 Hassle free parking, refreshments, lunch and cakes all included  

 A relaxing start and finish to your day (10.00am –4.00pm)  

 A great day of talks, coaching, networking opportunities to shape and inspire leaders for 

the future  

 

Book your place with a 10% discount online here:  

www.thecoachingnurse.org.uk/leaders-for-the-future  

Too short notice? No problem! Book your place now and pay later!  


